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Standard Terms and Conditions of Business
1. Application of Conditions
These terms and conditions shall govern and control all oﬀers and sales by PREFORMEDTM LINE PRODUCTS (SOUTH AFRICA) (PTY) LTD. (herein called
“the company”). Unless expressly accepted in writing signed at its head oﬃce in Pietermaritzburg by an authorised signatory, any qualiﬁcation of these
conditions in a customer’s order or enquiry, or anything contrary to or conﬂicting with any of these conditions shall be treated as inapplicable and of no eﬀect.

2. Acceptance
Any tender or quotation by the company only applies for thirty days from date thereof; and no order shall bind the company until the customer shall receive
written conﬁrmation thereof from the company, duly signed on behalf of the company.

3. Prices
All prices are nett, F.O.R. Works at Pietermaritz burg and subject to change without notice. Value Added Tax (VAT) is not included and will be added-on where
applicable.

4. Financial Responsibility
The Buyer’s ﬁnancial responsibility is at all times subject to approval of the company’s credit department and the company at any time may require payment
in advance for a satisfactory security or guarantee that invoices will be paid promptly when due. If the Buyer fails to comply with any term of payment, the
company reserves the right to withhold further deliveries or to termi nate the agreement and any unpaid amount thereupon shall become due immediately.

5. Terms of Payment
Net 30 days from date of the company’s invoice.

6. Delivery
The company will use its best endeavours to deliver the goods by the time ﬁxed for delivery, but if from any cause other than the wilful default of the company
delivery is delayed, the company will not be responsible for any loss or damage thereby caused to the Buyer. Failure of one delivery shall not vitiate the
contract as to others. No responsibility is accepted for delays due to loss in manufacturing or for damage and/or other delays due to Act of God, War, Fire,
Civil Commotion, Accidents, and for other causes beyond control. Oﬀers of delivery from stock are subject to the ﬁtting being unsold on receipt of order.

7. Delivery Charges
Unless otherwise agreed or stated, delivery charges are for customer’s account.

8. Warranty
We warrant all goods manufactured and supplied by us are in accordance with our standard proprietary speciﬁcations and designs, and that products are ﬁt for
the ordinary purposes for which they are manufactured and when installed to our recommended procedures. In the event of product malfunction, our liability
will be limited to the free replacement only of our defective products provided such malfunction is proved to be directly attributable to defective materials or
workmanship and subject to a claim in such event being received by us in writing within 90 (ninety) days after receipt of such goods by our customer.

9. Packing
All goods are packed in our standard corrugated cartons, wooden crates and/or suitable alternatives at the company’s discretion.

10. Loss or Damage in Transit
The company is not responsible for this risk. In the case where the company has accepted transit risk in terms of clause 1 of these conditions, transit loss or
damage must be reported by the customer or consignee immediately in writing to the carrier, and also to the company. Documentary evidence, as prescribed
by the CARRIERS must be given by the consignee to the company within seven days of receipt of the consignment in question.

11. Testing and Inspection
When testing and inspection is speciﬁed by customers, this shall be carried out at the company’s Works in a suitable area designated by the company.

12. Deviations in Quantities Manufactured
Goods manufactured are subject to a deviation of plus or minus 10% in quantity.

13. Standard Packs
The company reserves the right to supply in increments of its standard packs.

14. Cancellation
The Buyer shall not be able to cancel any order for delay in delivery or other cause until written notiﬁcation of such intention has been received by the company.
In any event the Buyer shall be obligated to accept and pay for any goods previously despatched to order, and to pay cancellation charges based on expenses
incurred or commitments made by the company for any goods which are in the process of manufacture.

15. Returns
No materials shall be returned without our prior written authorisation. Only non-obsolete standard items in original cartons may be returned. Carriage must
be prepaid. Requests for return must be instituted within 90 days of original delivery and returns will be subject to factory inspection before acceptance and
credit authorisation. We reserve the right to apply a minimum servicing charge of 15% of the invoice amount.

16. Speciﬁcations
In pursuance of our policy of continuous research and development we reserve the right to change speciﬁcations without prior notice.

17. Disclaimer
PLP reserves the right to make changes to the data presented in this brochure when required. Every eﬀort has been made to ensure the accuracy of the
information in this brochure. PLP disclaims responsibility for any liabilities, claims, damages, and costs arising from the incorrect use of this information.
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Introduction
INSULIGN® Composite Insulators are proudly designed and manufactured by Preformed Line Products. Insulators are designed in conjunction
with international standards and conform to the requirements of IEC and ANSI as required.
When considering the materials of construction, only the best materials are considered for manufacturing. This is why the housing material
. manufactured from HTV silicone and in conjunction with the design, these have been tested in accordance to various international aging
is
standards. These tests include Tracking & Erosion resistance.
Leakage (creepage) distances range from 372mm-1116mm, with BIL ratings of 120kV-200kV.

The advantages of HTV Silicone are numerous:
1. The insulator produced is light weight which is easy to handle during construction and has advantages in designs of structure, leading
to overall cost savings.
2.
. The ﬂexible sheds are resistant to vandalism and projectile damage is minimised. In contrast, toughened glass and toughened glass
and porcelain fracture catastrophically.
3. The products have a high strength to weight ratio. Longer spans can be achieved and new tower design can be accommodated.
4. Silicone with ﬁlled Aluminium TriHydrated (ATH) is the only housing materials that is able to transfer the intrinsic hydrophobic behaviour
to pollution layers, known as Hydrophobic transfer, leak-age currents are suppressed and the risk of ﬂashover is reduced. Moreover,
Composite insulators with silicone housings do not require cleaning. Some other polymers such as EPDM or some special Cycloaliphatics
are also hydrophobic but not able to coat the pollution layers deposited on the housing surface.
5. Silicone insulators have improved performance in highly polluted areas.
6. Flexibility, providing better seismic capabilities and preventing cascade failure of the post units.
7. As Silicone is naturally UV stable, these insulators have a high resistance to UV degradation .
8. Silicone insulators have a high resistance to thermal extremes (-35°C to + 50°C). This material is also ﬂame retardant and meets the
highest requirement of international testing . IEC60707.

Pultruded ﬁbreglass rod is manufactured using ECR glass and Epxoy resin matrices or ensure lowest moisture absorption and to combat
from brittle fracture phenomena.
A range of endﬁtinngs designs is available with all endﬁttings designed in accordance with international speciﬁcations.
The result is a range of products which is available from a manufacture of Overhead line products who has been around for 80 years.
.With a wealth of technical knowledge and manufacturing experience through years of testing, innovation and experience,
INSULIGN® Composite Insulators oﬀer piece of mind solutions.
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Silicon Longrod Insulator 70KN 07-386

ATT. LENGTH
PART NUMBER

BIL (KV)

RATED VOLT. (KV)

INS07386TC

11

CREPAGE(mm)

120

(L) (mm)

386

292

121
41

20.5

42

18

292±10
DATE STAMP
"PLP" MARKING
89
59

"INS 07 386" ID MARKING

20.8
16
18.5

LOAD RATING

16
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Silicon Longrod Insulator 70KN 07-480

ATT. LENGTH
PART NUMBER

RATED VOLT. (KV)

INS07480TC

22

BIL (KV)
170

CREPAGE(mm)
480

(L) (mm)
450

278
48

42

18
450±15

LOAD RATING

62

22.8

"INS 07 480" ID MARKING
DATE STAMP
"PLP" MARKING

16

18.5

16
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Silicon Longrod Insulator 70KN 07-744

ATT. LENGTH
PART NUMBER

BIL (KV)

RATED VOLT. (KV)

INS07744TC

22

170

CREPAGE(mm)
744

(L) (mm)
450

287
48

24

42

18
450±15

LOAD RATING

84

55

22.8

"INS 07 744" ID MARKING
"PLP" MARKING
DATE STAMP

16

18.5

16
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Silicon Longrod Insulator 70KN 07-1116

ATT. LENGTH
PART NUMBER

RATED VOLT. (KV)

INS071116TC

33

BIL (KV)
200

CREPAGE(mm)

(L) (mm)

1116

570

399
45

22.5
42

18

570±15
" INS 07 1116" ID MARKING
"PLP" MARKING
DATE STAMP

18.5
16
16
84.4

53.6

22.8
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Silicon Guy Strain Insulator

PART NUMBER
INS10460GG

BIL (KV)

CREPAGE(mm)

300

460

130

CONNECTING. LENGTH
(L) (mm)
700

460

130

18

22

A

35

A
710

SECTION A-A

1

SECTION DETAIL B
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